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INDIAN CORN
A larte number of Investigations in corn culture has bien car-
ried on by this ani neighboring exoerinent stations ana nany prac-
tical, questions have been answered. It stems as if there is no
ohase o r this sab*- act that has nt bees *or':od eat to so no extent.
hi3 problems have been solved definitely while fro-1, invest i -ra-
tions in other Tines no conclusions can yet be drawn although the
work has been continued for a number of years, "Since this is the
nost important eroo produced ": a the larger part of the state, it
i3 wise to continue experiments ana investigations alon* this
line until details are so thoroughly worked out that the naiority
of farmers can raise nasi nun crops if they orofit by the informa-
tion thus obtained* tffhile the follflnriftij llssussions do not set-
tle a-iythinT they are -h ven by one who .is not pre1tldice5 in favor
of , nor against, any oarticular practice or theory* rhey sever
brief ly root pruning, cultivation, detasselinn;, suckers ana barren
stales, ana* observations of the tine ef tasselin*' and silking
ROOT PRUNISJdl
The -lots for this exoeri nent were selected on the east side
of my father's farn near 8ot#vi lie, 111. "'he seed, Chester's ts :an-
tn?
5
had bees slanted about 'lay 10,19)°, in the or 11 nary way and
avca-ed a little over two stalks to the hill* The hills were

2three and one hMf fitt innrt ftnd there were p ~rty tiilla in A row.
A3 it tftfl Into in the soring before the exoerineot gas undertaken
ill of the corn h*^ been cultivate! once, n olot II cone of the
rows were iruned once, sons twice and cone three tines it the cane
deoth an I the sail distance fro 1 the hill. .* h e first ermine; was
done the second weex in June, the second a wee> later and the third
a wee'- after the second. In plot I the oruninT was done once only
during the third wes'- in June, The inolenents used were a prun-
ing hoe for an/ denth Jp to six inches, and a wire of cutaway soade
"or eiTht and ten inches ieeo. The roots were out on four siacs
If the hit! etc eo t in rows 37 and 39 of olot II where the? were
cut on two silos \t one tine. It is very unusual for a nan to
cultivate as deeo as six inches but the ice- oru~ie-f s were nade
to find out i r" oosslVo fhloh roots were the nost necessary -"or
the plant's ~rowth. ?he corn ./as not cultivated after the oxocr-
inent was started but the surface was loosened by the use of a
triangular harrow %ni the wee is ./ere 'test down with a hoe.
It will be renenberei that ehore was an unusually lar~c a-
mint 9f rainfall during the ^ast SUmntfi 3urin^ the nonth of
June the rainfall was 10. 33 inches, in July 1.7 inches and in Aug-
ust 9.34 inches. The average anount during the last thirteen
years fer the nonth of June wn^ l#3l inches, for July 3.23 inches
and for August 2.34 inches. As the extra suooiy ef water fe 1 !
during the season of growth, we ean easily aseount for the snail
lees or no loss on so?.e of the orunei rows. If the amount of rain
fall has been ''rail the roots could not have brought sufficient
noistnre fron the deeoer eei 1 and the slant won 1A have suffered
fro-, oartial starvation, .'/hen a root is cut off it will not ?row
in length fron the end, since the frtnHnf oart is at the tip. The
writer obeervei the ends of one or two roots a vee'- after thev

hvi been ->runod f and found now growths starting from tho sides
near tho 3nd, rhere were as many as twenty rootlets within
one inelVof the. end^varyin* from G&ne*fourth to one an 5 one-half
inshe 3 in length some of which were trcafy enlarsecU Ct ia a
general observation that //hen roots of &gri cultural plants are
cut or i n lured they send out more secondary roots or cause those
already In existence to increase in size and length, thus nak-
the root system more comoaot ana confining it to a smaller
amount of soil. These rootlets nay he able to collect as much
moisture ana ^latit food as tfie '//hole root would have done if
it had not been cut off , but as they do not ~o deep into the soil
the olant would! undoubtedly suffer on a dry year. It =7 as ay our
esse to wash out the roots of a pruned and an unpruned hill for
comparison but lac': of time prevented this. Ihis has fhowever,
been done by others and the observations were as stated above.
The rows that were pruned two and four inches from the hill
began to show the effect of the pruning within ten days, the uo-
oer leaves were pal o instead of beln^ a deeo green and the lower
leaves turned ye 1
1
ow. About the fourth of July the unpruned
rows were apparently a foot taller than the' pruned rows , although
the height was not measured. Heavy rains fol lowed, however, and
when the eorn had tasseled it was very difficult to "tell by ao-
oearanee which ffers pfune3 and which ./era not. In those pruned
si:-:, eight and ten inches deep there was no noticeable effect
•"or about three wee v s. In the niddlo of July the pruned rows
had stalks shorter and more slender than the unpruned rows, and
this difference was o 1 a - n after tas.se!in!?« Later it was' ouite
evident that the majority of the ears on the pruned rows would
be small an! this proved to be the ease.
Before tassel inn: had be^un the writer went through plot I

4and the first eighteen r~>w>s af :lot n,ta 1-in" out the anelcers %n&
thinnin* so tint each edd number 3d row had the sane nunber of
stalks as the next avan rmbcrod rsw.
3n Jul 7 |8th a fr»0#D#fltntif Malstad* In Ifttaotitt* reoroscn-
tativo hills fron the rows pruned two an.I fouf inches froi the
hill t fF0'3 those ^runed slXfflgtlt anl ten inches dceo t arl fron
unpruned rows next to then. ?!t9t&§F&phl of those were taken and
they show quite Plainly the effect of tho iniury to she roets.
The corn .'.-as harvested Dctober 35th. \11 ears that were
about seven inches InnT and were fairly fall filled were sailed
a ad all others were sailed now eare. The folla#in35 t&bias ~ ; vc
the sunber of *ood and noor ears, the weight of foad and -»oor ears,
the total nunber sf ears, the total weight, and the rate oer acre.

Plot I ( Pruned only once)
I
3 *
1 [lot pruned a 15
3 fr hill deep 14
/lot orunoi 5 13
2 fron hill 4 :leeo 31
5 $qX oruned 55 10
1 » i
3 froTi hill ± \ 3 9 3 44 32
7 lot pruned 57 10
4 frou hill 4 Aoeo 27
9 Hot pruned 57 21
10 4 fron hill ieeo •53 23
11 'lob pruned 26
12 4 frou hi 11 4 deoo 40 35
13 Tot pruned 55 20
14 3 frou hill 4 53 <o
15 :iot pruned- 22
i j 3 frou hill 5 17
17 ."lot pruned 31 11
18 3 frou hill 4 deep 42 22
10 lot pruned 71 15
6 J i J . : ; 1 1 L I 4 deep 00 3 5
si Mot pruned 33 30
•j At 10 frou hill 4 « n 4 3 27
23 Tot pruned 25
9 A
•J z 10 frou hill deep 31 1 7
25 Tot run 3d 50 23
23 12 frn hill
•
I030 35 17
2 0.75
5 1
3
35»o
15
41. 75
O J . 3
42.5
32
41
37
4
2 7.5
40
35.5
41.5
2;.5
j 1 . D
j 0.
±9
3 ''.0
3 4
1
H
55
. £
55 • 9
5 &5 55 5 5 • 75 41.3
5.5 31 41 £7.0
11.5 53 25.5 31
75 50. i) 50.5
13 75 4 ... s 52.9
. 75 51.o 30.3
10.5 74 42.5 4 0.7
11.5 73 52.5 31.4
11 75 53.1
15.5 30 . -> • 5
14.5 75 43.1
75
•
j 3.
1
io .5 57.3
3.5 50 5 3.5
73 4 5 53.3
72 43 53.3
3.5 34 44-4
?»5 3 f 50 5 J • 5
14.5 JA 41.5 43.5
J. - • O 77 D & ? 1ZrJ» 1
10 '75 40 4 3.3
72 3 8.5 45
5 73 4 7 54.0
11.5 t 5 7.5
3.5 33 57.5 57.3


UNtVEftS
Plot, I (con)
J
i
v4
V 4 3 i
*
6 ( Jot oruned 15 55.5 35.1
1 2 fro i hill to 30 5 1 35 .
1
20 lot nrurie-i 30 74 , 55.5 OO. 1
50 12 froi hill 4 i 33 "? 51 7 44.5 43.5 5 3. 7
51 lot - pruned 35 21 3 . 5 5 44 .5 j 2
32 3 fran hill 2 Se8 o 30 4 0.5 50.5 |3
55 Hot pruned 5 9 13 40 45 52.5
o ? oo i h i l 1 o5 25 44 55 32
35 Hot >yuned 31 OA to 35 50 J it
35 5 QpM hill 2 ieap 67 15 45 O 51 50.5
3 7 Not ?ruf!o.i 35 40.5 m 3 • 5 5 5.7
33 3 fro h i 1
1
Q 1 :) 30 53 77" 44 51.4
30 Hot 1PUT! 3d 52 35 11.5 7 7 4 5.5 54 .-1
40 5 £*frt jij 'oil'' 3 do©u 41 35 25.5 14.5 77 41 \ 47.0
•11 Hot oruoc- 32.5 15 '5 .15.5 53.3
42 6 fro ;,n hill 6 deep 43 30 10 71 4 4 3. >
43 Hot orunsd 56 40.5 0.5 50 5C.
5
3 fro Vi hi 1 1 3 dooo 40 41 2? 15 31 A r> 49.1
45 Mot orutied 60 13 37 5 ) 35.
4 o 6 fr~o hill 3 ilsen 1 3 l ] 1 7« 5 o 5 . j 42 7
47 Not orun3d 57 25 41 11.5 70 52.5 31.4
'
5 °roi hill 3 cleoo 32 45 13.5 20.5 4 rD. 3
Rot o run o.l 25 4 7 10.5 5 7.5 57.2
50 fi fT, -» 1 i 1 1 10 1 •>^ ^ 1
1
\JO OA • 4
51 Not iruned 1 3 • 5 . .
52 5 fro !i hill 10 13 30 16 55 11.5 o ~> 71 35.5 3 0.2
55 No t oriKiQ 1 50 17 4 9.5 57.5 5 7. 2
54 3 fro"! hill 10 do 30 24 40 14.5 13.5 31 j • .
,



"unod
1
1
1
4 I
\
i I
l Throo tiie.i
A *
41 12
o
-J Mot omned 31 30 15.5
3 Thro 3 tines 32 14
. Mot nruioi 41 21
5 Three tlftes 39
3iot prune! 35 45 20.5
I ?we tinea 51 10.5
3 Mot oruned 43 25
fsro tinei 50 25
10 Hot pruned 26.5
11 Two tinea 33 4 14
12 ?Tot pruned 30 25.5
13 Dne tine 36 55 22
14 Mot 3-runei
15 On 3 tine 41 47 25
13 Mot orunei 51 20.5
1 7 0*13 >,ine 1 49 23 • 5
13 Mot pruned 43 3 5 2 3.5
19 Throe tines 3 f 27.5
20 Sot oruned '45
31 Three tines . 35
22 Mot pruned 60
23 Three tines 59 25 3 5
Mot drimed 34
o *•
?v/" tines 57 35 35.5
2 3 M~>t nruned 53 46 35
j O. Ft** teeo)
t
11.5
nj
I
84
y
?
3
•j 2 . o
,
-> —
3
.
51 23.5 2 ?.4
10, 25 50 24«25 3 3.5
15.5 30 3 5.5 42.7
15 51
30 37.5 45.
8
i i 73 28.3 33, 3
14 31 13#2
17 33 * Q~ » j 40.1
10 73 3 5 .
5
42,7
13.25 53 27,25 51. j
14 37 37.5 43,8
12 71 3 0.7
3* 75 35 31*75 5 7.1
It o 5 1 • 5
21 41. 5 4 ;. . 5
13.5 40.1
13.5 13. 5
1
4
31 41.5 4 3.5
1 •
11*5 4 0.5
.
4 7.3
3 o4.0
3.5 49.7
12.5 96 51.5 30.3
13 02 4 3« 3 5 6.7
10 1 03 54 33 .
1



Plot II (con) 3
?wo tiies 55 3 5 12 35 55.1
3 Not or'JHsd . 33 3 6 10 4 6 53.8
29 Two tines 57 37*5 3.5 1 53.3
30 .'lot n rur.ei 12 44 51.4
31 9f!G time 63 27 43 U*6 90 54. 5 63 • 7
32 Not prunad 51 35 12.5 h 47.5 55.5
33 One tine 4o 35 14 50,3
34 Tot pruned 51 rj U 40 10 50 53.5
55 One tine 3 7.5 15.5 54 63 • 1
35 %9\ pr'ined 52 ! 41.5 liVi 90 53 o2
37 Three tines 2 sides 39 11.5 50.5 5 9
33 'lot nruned 57 47.5 3.5 91 5 6 55.5
39 ~ n 3 3 t ^ n 3 S 2 " 1 ^ f» r] 54 25 11.5 30 5 3.7
40 Not pruned 25 41.5 11 33 52.5 31.4


ONtVE
9The fo! louring table nay ntst*C8 the results a* little clearer. It
Is obtained fron the nrecedirig by adding to^otho * the weights of
corn oroluoed on the rows that received the sane treatment*
AO
,
Treatment Pounds Rate nor acre
3 "lot pruned 123.75 49,4
5 Pruned 2 CroTi nil I 4 deeo 10?»5 41*9
O Jot o run on 1 5 7 • d 31.4
3 Pruned 4 fron a1 1
1
4 doe? 132,5 51.6
3 Mot o run eel 144 55
.run oi j t l o
n
n 1 :. !. & ^ n n 133 51.3
•7
lot pruned 124.3 4 3.5
o i run en iu iro Tj h 1 1 128. 5 50
7
-iol prunso 1 j2 63 • 1
rr
rrune j. i ro ~! h i 1 1 4 deeo loO 52 • 3
.10 o orun en 139.5 54.4
s
i riinsvi o e ro.ii •<> neeo 1 o 4 . 5 9u
o M f*\ ¥ f\ v»n >i o ^ 140.5 54.7
3 1 V* * 1 V» '"N 1 ~] n ''I >-» ,1rr ^n 3 o rroi n 1 o deeo 125 4 3. 7
o .IOL !}rJ i3a 153.5 ol« 8
%o 3 d 3 3 113.5 4 5.2
Lioij ~ru neci 151.5 59
3
. runeu o iro n h i i 1 10 deeo 95.5 57.2
Q Pruned 6 fro"! hi 1
1
4 ieen 3 t ines 105.25 3 7.4
"lot pruaed 242.5 47.2
6 Pruned 5 fron h i 1 4 deep 2 t iraes 240.25 45.3
6 Mot oruned • 254 43.5
6 Pruned 6 fron |t15 4 doco 1 ine 271 .
5
52.9
o "Jot pruned 233 • 75 51.4
b Pruned 5 fron hi 1
1
4 doeo'2 •3 ides 99 53.4
2 lot pruned 103.5 53.9


)UNlVS
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It "la a sonowhat difficalt natter to tell by those results iust
what ham was dono by but tin.** the roots, A jinnee at tho third
table whore resui.tr; are averaged will Show that in every case hut
the fourth, sixth, and twelfth trials there was a soaller yield
ttom the prune! rows. Just why there should be a difference equal
to six bushels per asre in favor of the rows orunod two inches
does and si:: incho3 fron the hill is hard to understand, boeause
the pruning in this ease lid not 70 nuoh,if any, deeper than the
harrow, so tho two sets of rows shoul ' have vie! led very learlf the
sane. If something besides root orunin* caused the difference in
this case, the sane thine; oi~ht have produced results in other
cases in favor of the unpruned rows. In looking over the first
table we occasionally find two unpruned rows only seven feet a-
oart, having a proportionally greater. difference, even when the nun-
ber of oars was the sane on. both rows, than that referred to above.
The plots, were located on land that wis a little lower than the
remainder of the fi ell. After one or two heavy rains the water
stood i'Vplaees on those plots for about a day, and tho ground was
Undoubtedly saturated for a longer period ?he damage dose by the
excessive aoount 0* water was probably not tho sane on all oarts
of tho plot-, so this may account for sone variation in the yields
of tho different rows, Fron what has . bee^ said it would hardly
be a valid conclusion that a 1 ! tho root prunio" outside of those
mentioned did reduce the yield. Iftea having made frequent ob-
servations during the trowing period and noting the conoarative
yields, tho writer does not hesitate to say that the rows pruned
two and four i nches fron the hi I 1 , and those sruned six, ei Tht and
ten inches deep wore in Mired to a considorae 1 e extent. Of the
renai nder nothing positive can be asserted, although other exnsri-
nentors have found that decreased yields resulted free corn

LI
troated in a similar lanor. It J s true that one year's work a-
|ori3 any lino of experimentation Hen tot orove anything* 3o
many factors an i t ."5 in determining what the growth of the olant
shall be, that, we are unable to bell what caused this or that re-
sult without carrying on the same experiment through several
seasons, rhere are variations in the temperature of the air and
soil , in noi3turo, in plant food t and in the con.1, it ion of the soil
that oust be ta!:en into consideration* As was stated above, the
reduction in yield would nrobably have been acre noticeable if the
season had been dry instead of wet.
.Other flfork in rtoot Pruning*
Phis station has carried on root pruning experiments for a
number of years. 3olow is a table showing comparative results for
five years .There the pruning was done at practically the sane depth
and the same distance fron the MX1«
Year rrcatnent Pruned "Jnoruned Decrease %
1338 3 tines 5-3/3 deeo 5 from hill 34#8 Ou. 33.9 vx. 4.5"S
1833 " " 4 " " " 72.5 .6.5 \§%
1690 " . » » 54.4 f% M%
1891 " " " " " « 4 9.4 73.1 32^5
1892 " " : ' " " /0.7 73.3 10.3?$
1393 " " " " « 23.3 33.4
Later ether work was done when the pruning was tried at dif-
ferent deotha* For three seasons the average results were about
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Nob oruned
Pruned 2 in.
Pruned 4 in.
Pruned 5 in.
rhe Minnesota Station has .published the following table giv-
ing the results of their work for three years with root pruning*
1889 Pruned 35 bu. Unpruned 48 bu.
1390 " 34-1/3 " 33-2/5
1391 " 41-1/3 " 43-1/3
At the Oklahoma Station the same, thing was tried but no im'ury
was found where the pruning was three inches deep* At 3 inches
dee 1! and from 3 to 12 inches from the hill the yield was material-
ly reduced, but pruning 22 inches from the hill caused no damage*
Conclusion.
It is evident from the above experiment's that root pruning gen-
erally causes a decreased yield, and the deeoer the pruning the
greater the loss from the pruned rows. It is not usual for farners
to cultivate deeper thai four inches evei with the large shovels,
and as cultivation cuts the roots only on two sides at one time we
need lot expect the loss to be as great as in that root pruned on
four sides at once. It is probable that cutting the roots does not
do as great im'ury to the corn during a wet season as during a dry
one.
52 bu, oer acre
30 "
45 " "
5 " "
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ROOT. GROWTH
In order to understand the results of these experiments it
is well to know something about the manner of root growth in corn*
A number of investigators have nade a study of this question and
their observations generally a^ree. The plan of the work was to
wash out, the dirt from the roots of the plant by a stream of water
under pressure. Sonetines the seed was slanted in a sort of a
ca^e so that when the dirt was washed out the roots would roiain
about as they were in the soil. Phe following description of root
growth is according to the observations that have been made.
The first root pushes out of the covering of the chit a day
or so before the ooint of the stalk does. The stem *rows up ver-
tically through the soil and forms the first leaf whose base is
the first node or ioint. This* node is usually forned from one to
two inches below the surface of the soil even when the seed is
olanted at different depths. If the soil is dry, or ground uneven,
it is sometimes necessary to plant deep and in either case there
is probably no harm done and nothing gained. The stem between the
seed and the first node is more slender and longer, so that the
node is as near the surface as if the seed were slanted shallow.
Ordinarilly two or three inches is about the ri~ht depth to plant
the seed. While the stem is ^rowin? from two to four inches to
reach the surface the root increases from five to ten inches in
Ien<?th f and is covered with numerous minuto hairs, ready to absorb
the plant food with which they come in contact. These minute
hairs or sucking cells are only found near the tip of the root.
kn inch or two from the tip there are found branching or second-
ary roots that are shorter and more slender than the primary roots.
These are also covered with sucking cells. Hear the center of the

chit tiro or four other roots begin to grow soon after the first
has started, and all of these are called the first or seminal
whorl of roots, //hen the soil is loist and warn near the surface
these roots -row outward and very nearly in a horizontal direc-
tion from two to four feet. Later when the soil begins to dry
the/ turn down and grow "ron two to five feet aore. //hen the
seminal whorl has ^rown from six to twelve inches, a second whorl
Of three to five roots ftfrms at the base of the first leaf and is
called the first nodal whorl. These roots have practically the
sane length and direction as the first whorl. A third whorl
starts out after a few days from the second node which is only
about one-fourth of an inch above the first node* F2*om the third
node -*rows a whorl of from four oo six roots. The fifth whorl
has on an average six roots; the sixth, ei^ht roots; the seventh,
twelve roots ;and the eighth, seventeen roots. These roots are
larger in dianeter and the nodes are farther apart than were the
earlier ones. All of these Soots leave rootlets along their line
of growth to take ur> noisture and olant food. The majority of
the rootlets are, however, in the first foot or two of soil. The
Che) seventh, eighth and ninth whorls generally ~row just under the
surface of the hill before the plant begins to tassel. About the
tine of tasseling one or two whorls of brace roots start at or
above the surface of the hill. These heln t/> anchor the plant
to the ground and nay form secondary roots for the absorption of
no is tare.
The direction taken by the different whorls of roots de-
pends somewhat on the kind of soil, the amount of moisture, and tern
ocrature. In soring when the soil is noist and warm on the sur-
face, and cold beneath, the first five whorls tend to grow in a hor
izontal direction. This nay be due also to the lar^e amount of
slant food near the surface. After about one aonth these cha^e
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their direction and r o nearly vertically downward. The root s of
the first two or three whorls usually lie before naturi ty and
leave the lar*e ones to suDply nourishment. Fhe remainder of the
whorls of roots usually ta'ce a downward course from the first.
It has been found that 1*0 a dry spring the roots of the first few
whorls strike downward at once also.
The rate of growth differs, of course, with the surroundings.
Professor King found that at the end of nine days some of the
roots extended to a distance of sixteen incites from the hljl and
to a depth of eight inches. No roots were nearer than three
inches from the surface at six inches from the hill, lifter
eighteen lays the roots extended laterally eighteen inches from
from the hill and none had reached a denth of twelve inches.
Rone were nearer than two inches fron the surfaeejat six inches
Pron the hill. At the end of twenty seven days the greatest
depth to which "he roots had reached was eighteen inches and sone
had extended two feet fron the hill, ./hen the eorn was eighteen
tnohes hi^h, forty two lays after plant inn;, the roots had net and
massed each other and were about eight inches doen at the eentor
of the row. //hen the corn was laid by and the Stalk was three
feet tall, the roots filled the soil to a i.epth of two feet, and at
tassel in^ they occuMed the neper three feet of soil and were
Within five inches of the surface at the center of the row. Later
in the season the leaders were found within four inches of the
surface and their rootlets, from four to six inches Ion*, reached
almost to the surface of the ground^
At the Colorada station roots were found thirty lays after
pi antin^ to have extended two and one-half feet deen and three
feet fron the plant. Later some were traced five feet deeo and
as far to one side. En black adobe soil the roots were located
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nostly lh the upper foot of son .while in the heavy clay -.on
they jrew downward it a moderately sharp angle but the most of
the-> were in the first two feet of soi"1 .
.
•8a?T OULHVAriOM
The subject of deoth of cultivation follows naturally afttr
the consideration of the foregefng phases of corn culture, The
experiment station of nractically every state whoso farmers are
engaged in the "production of corn has published results of exper-
iments in dee^ and shallow cultivation. In twenty one of these
experiments from different states, eleven ^ave yields in favor of
shallow cultivation, seven in .^avor of deeo cultivation, and in
the other four there was no decided difference. Phis, of course,-
Beans very little, if inythinf,to us^ Some of these reoorts
showed unmistakable evidence of a iu^lin* with figures in order
to bear out some theory of the BXperimenler* Some men connected
wl th an experiment station will start experiments with the idea
of ->rovin» one certain proposition, and they so manipulate*, the
Conditions or doctor th?. results that their orevious conclusion
is supported. In all experimental work that amounts to anything
'me out of two or three results should be 1 ooked for. For in-
stance, if one were to experiment with depth of cultivation he
Should not start with the idea of nrovin* that shallow cultivation
was best but should nake conditions and treatment as nearly alike
as possible except in the deoth to which he culti vated,and in this
case he should look for one of three results: a yield in favor of
shallow cultivation, a yield in favor of deep cultivation, or yields
30 nearly the same that he sould not say one iepth was better than
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the sther* Now, the iug-jling of figures in a re.pqr.tj can d>?,£en be
detected by the careful reader, bat when the doctoring is done in
the manipulation or control of the conditions the .reader has no
v/?./ of ietecting this fact. Another fault in exo-erdnsntal work
La the drawing of conclusions fron too few data, 3onetincs ad-
vice is ^iven based on one or two year's experience, and when the
farmer finds that the sane result does not always follow he lose",
'aith in such work. Methods of this kind tend to throw all ex-
perimental jork into disrenute. because the average intelligent
Timer does not know whose results are trustworthy. :he tine will
3oon come when the work of no one will be accepted exceot of
those who are widely known as honest , accurate, scientific inves-
1 1 gators.
This station conducted a test of ordinary deep and shallow
cultivation for five /ears fron 1833 to 1392, in 1395 and in 1903.
A brief summary is given below together with the rainfall for the
five growing nonths in each year and the average rainfall for
eight years. It will be noticed that in the first two years the
rainfall was above the average, an 1 the result favored shallow
cultivation. The third year the rainfall was a little below the
average ail yet the yield favored shallow tillage. The fourth
war. a tery dry seaon and corn cultivated deeo did best as it did
also the fifth year when the rainfall was a little above the
average for the five months. In 1395 there was very little dif-
ference between ilacs cultivated at different denths although the
Rainfall waa very heavy. Last year deeo tillage gave a little
Larger yields and the rainfall was nore than twice the average.
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Cultivation
faar Shallow Deep
|8 5 93.3 bu. 34,9
1639 34.3 74.2
139J 53. B 30. o
1351 18*4 oj • 4
1108 70.1 30.1
1395 53.4 33.5
190] 57.9 59
Wo ^a^e for 3 years
{ay June July
5. 34 5.75 5*34
5# 5 2 J. ol 5. 34
5.55 5.30 2.55
0.39 2.03 i. a
7.35 5.35 2.5
5 | 6 . / 2.93 7.87
2.51 10.93 4.7
4.22 5 • 32 3.21
Rainfall
3ept. Total
3.14 i. 95 2o • Oo
0. 50 2. 77 21*ol
1.. 93 1.19 15.31
2.35 0.41 7. 35
2.43 0, 93 19.93
la 74 5.34 23.05
9.3 4.9 32.99
1*94 3.02 15. n
iinoe good returns cone sooetioes by shallow and at other3
by ieSp tillage it will nat bo oat of olace to review 3ooe of the
paasans that ni^ht bs given to exolain tho advantage iad disadvan-
tage of joth ii9t!iods« It will be renenbered fron ths atatenents
in re~n-rd to not )nnii' %ni growth .hat tho entire feeding sur-
faoe of the roots was sonfined to the lateral primary and secon.i-
ary mots for three or four woe'rs at least, an:l that some ef these
root 3 cane within three inches of the surface at six inches from
tho hill. :hw, those who reconneni shallow cultivation insist that
the out sin* of these roots by the lar^e shovels will injure the
growth of the plant ail .-eiuoe the yield, la knov that when a
root is cut off the new tin can not serve as a nouth for ta'cin^ up
ola.it food a n :l the feeding surface can be regained only by sending
out now secondary roofcs or ^.ilar^inn; those already oresont. This
unloubteily ta'^s no ssor^y of the slant that should be usee in the
production of leaves and stem. However, olants adapt themselves to
Oircuo^taices very nuic^ly and reoair the injury as much as oossi-
Hl3 t so that if 30T13 of the roots ars cut the tendency is to na'cs a
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•nore lonoact root system than would other/rise )o p oricd. rhis
wnuU 03 detrimental bo the plant If the seilton wore dry or if
the upper layer of 3oil wore Boarse and iid not retain sufficient
notstart, because the roots &o*ld not ~o deep enough to jet the
seeded jatert another bentfit to be lirived .fron shallow tillage
is the last oulch which aids in the conservation of noisture.
The oart of the soil out of which a valeh is nade is the richest
on the rarm t 3o the qualities of a 300:1 nulch require that it be
as thin as oossiMs avl yet prevent too great a waste of the soil
noistur.e. If the tool that is used leaves a unicorn covering of
stirred soil the sulch can be lighter than if the ground has been
left in ril^es.
An interesting exoerioent in cultivation was na:le at the
'lissunri Station in 1390, where two tenth-acre olots ;7ore cultivate
shallow and two ieep with the following results:
Deei cultivated, average two ilots 41.2 bu.
Shallow cul tivnted , two jldts o3.3 bu.
In order to see whether or not the difference was due to rest
pruning, tiro other tenth-acre plots were us?!. One .-/as cultivated
shallow and one ieep aid the eorn en both olats was pruned a lit-
tle ieeoer than the deee tillage. The yields were:
>eeo cult ivat id , root nruned 43 bu.
3ha11of eultivatoi , root pruned 53 bu.
Since E found but one exoerinent of this kind no conclusion can bo
Tiade but the results suggest that there was sonethie~ else besides
root prttitiag that caused the decrease in the ieep tilled plots*
There nay have been nore noisture retained by the shallow culti-
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rtttoiit&ecause * dS3 3 ">i 1- v7a3 exposed than by ieep sultlvatioa*
On the other haul the larre shb#el cultivator is a good
tool to use for the lestruotion of »eeds t to loosen up the soil,
and to dry the surface luring ?. tret season by increasing the a*
Bouat of surface 'ron fhieh evaporation can take olace* If the
weeds are allowed to *rot in the eorn field they will use plant
fool and neisture that should be taken by the corn slant, so
their presence very lively loss Tore dana^e than is done by the
deep cultivation. .Vhen weedi have a ~ool start there is no tool
so convenient to handle ani as efficient in destroying all Kinds
of '.feeds as the large shovel, cultivator. Ordinarily a nan can
keep ahead of the weeds by iroperly preparing the seed bed but
there are tines when vigorous moans oust be used in order to ore-
vent their development! iflfith some kinds of soils on a iry year
doso culture is often advisable in the early oart of the season
to loosen ap the soil as ioeo as possible so that the air and
rain will enter readily and pass down to where the feeding sur-
faces of the roots are. The iniury to the roots is orobably not
very Treat in this nase as they tend to strike downward on a dry
year instead of spreading nut lateral 1 '/. If the rainfall is
heavy and the soi. 1 becomes too wet "or the bacteria to do their
work, or if the water table is raised and prevents the entrance
of air to the root ties then cultivation with lar~e shovels will
throw uo the surface in ridges and thus expose nore soil fron
which evaporation takes place. \s the noisture in the u-oer few
inches evaporated that fron below would be drawn Bp by capillar-
ity and Soon conditions would bo nore "avorable for plant growth.
This would also be true if the field were not well drained but
water should be rOaoved through tile drains i f possible, since
evaporation cools the soil and sonetines soluble substances are
deposited at the surface that are injurious to plant development.
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\ stfldy of the reports if eultifatton it si *ferent stations
ihows that it s^.e daces doe"* culture continually ^IveS setter
yields, at s©«ie shallow onltitatton is fcettefffrfhile at others one
deoth Has very little advantage ever the other. Mow, when various
re •salt 3 are obtained In iifferettt states where soi 1 ana slioate
are tot the same, it Is reasonable t^ sumpes e that we say reach
ii fforent sonolusions 6n widely saoarated fans in this state*
It iay be that thesa reverts suggest the n inal soneltlSien ia re-
lard to de^th of sul t i va t i on , n a ne
1
y , tha t one depth is not eref ar-
able to another ia all 'tarts of the state. The t eon era tare is not
the sane all over the state, there is consider Vela variation in
rain Tall af different sections , and a still greater difference in
the sails of several localities* The shysical condition of soils
differs owing to kind af soil, climate, and previous treatment , so
that, the sane oethois could not be recomnended for two farns un-
less these conditions were similar. :/eeis are nora of a nuisance
in s-»ne localities than in others.
It would be a *ood plan for sone reliable farmers to work out
this orosloo in their own vieiniti es, and if the/ find that one
death continually *ives better yields than another they should
adoot that rasher than take the advice of sone one who does not
know anything about their farns. If the/ :"ind that one depth tive
better returns three tines eut o fl five, it fcs not a wise oolicy
to accent the first one,oractice it regularly, aa.l run the risk of
Tettina; a ooor crop two years out of f*i ve. It is their business
to discover why the second plan worked better dura at two seasons,
and when those conditions are duplicated they should take care
that their treatment wou 1 d produce maximum yields.
t'/eeds must be destroyed at all hazards, but no kind of subse-
quent treatment can correct a ooor oreoaratton of the seed bed.
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If the t&rk ia iono as it thettld ic adst of the wetds will be
destroyed be n oro bhe cor? 14 ao« Phati the timer is at Tib arty
to use whatever iepth sf cultivation h3 thiuftti best. '.010 lift
should be thrown around the hi 1
1
even with 3 ha T Tow cultivation
otherwise the noner ihorls of roots will be exoosed bo the heat
of the sun befoffl the/ »et into the soiT. The heat raay in lure
th9 tins 30 that they are of no use as food gatherers.
Conclusion.
.
?ron what has been said it is si ear that the question of
denth o*!* cultivation is far fron be inn; settled. Often the sane
results are not obtained on one far"! year after year, ana very
different results are found on fir^a icwie distance aoart. Aver-
ages slightly "avor shaTlow culture but sons years the deeo
cultivation "Ives .130110117 better yi el is, so we nan not recoi-
nend shaTTow culture to be nraoticed exclusively. <3oth oTinate
and oh/3 i sal condition the soi 1 nust be taken into consider-
ation. A sorreot oreparnt ' on 0-" the seen bed in proWWIly of
nuch nore inoortanee thai ieofch of cultivation.
Mote.- \fter the above discussion was written a circular was
oublishod by this station -jiving results of last season's work.
The table riving ylel is at several stations in different carta
the state is ^iven below. The reo.ark is often heard that last
season .7 a 3 an"of f "'Mar and that no-* reliance can be o laced on
the results of these tests. It is true that an unusual aaount
of rain fell last season but it is of greater inoortanee to know

how to ral3 3 a lar*o oroo on an *off*ya*i' t'm luring a idFtftl
season. H la not I itfflewlt natter to ir«4itoa a ?o©4 croo
if the aoaaon is favoraOla out correct Information as to the jrof-
Iimj of naxi nui cropa on "off* yeans will be of grtat valtia to tfta
farsara of thia state. A ^rent iiany rantara lose as nntoh with
one ooor croo a3 the/ <?ain in two or three ^ood seasons.
,7 f f « si Of Mothod of Cultivation.
(
y
l$l 3 , bus hsls oer a q p. )
Mithoda Jrba tl still oy Blooming - Jac'-sonv'l Decatur Gen
.
used. 'J o *' • field boa fio-i d field "ield Ave.
Oeeo 1 34.:) 77.1 115.
3
57.7
salt. 2 57. 8 5 3* 4 [ 3 3 . 5 ~»5 . o 5 7.5
lar^e 3 53.3 73.3 ?M 79.3
Shove 1 s Ave 5 7.3 5 5. ; oO.O 93.3 O 7 . 59.0
'led i u i 1 55.5 42.3 7Q 1 70. ? 5 3.3
cult. 2 71.5 71.1 "> ,1 1j . I 51 . 5 53.7
s nail a 74.1 74.9 75 • 4 70.7 • ••••••
shovel
s
Ave. 57.1 33.7 30.2 74.3 55.2
Sha"! low 1 5 8.5 40.5 32.2 73 . O 2 . D
cult. 2 57.5 33.2 73.4 74 .
7
we odors 3 37.7 71.1 70. f 57.5 »•...*•
Ave. o4 . o 50.3 75.4 71.7 52.o
Cements:- These results show sone nar'-ei differences, but the
fact that there is sons no asure of a^reenent ftuoiif the different
trials in a -jiven field indicates that one net hod of cultivation
nay orove to oe best for one t/oe of soil while another nay be
oest for anotha ? soil.

DETASSELING
|i order to aniorotanl the worv In ietftss«lin$ !t nay be it>l!
14 review a few fasts contacted with &&!lln»fclo* indl fertilisa-
tion It usifN Phe tassel is i«**poaad i p a sain s%om fro-1. tntfin
branch oat a ^unber of laterals* Motif both st^i and laterals
\v» 3 oorne oods WOh if (Thiol! ItWtosos sit antherc rhess anthers
are in 3et3 of tJlreiS asa* tHe .iooer sot of three ripOna a lay or
30 befor-s t'03 ''.over set, Iho pollen 00 the nain sten rioens first
a lay or two latop the uooer lat*?ala #and in about two lays oore
tha lowar laterals, \s the saltan ripens, thO 503a oosn and the
anthers ha no; susoendei by short filaaests* Pho anther is a sna!
!
narrow tube o^eoin*,not at the hot ton, bat at ore iH9 of the lower
end as it han^s suspended, rhls nay be a orovision in n asare to
nrevcnt in-bree1 inn;. Usual' y the poll on grains lo sot 1 save the
anther ml sis shahsn 07 the forse of the wia:l , and when the force
of Vie Tin I is sufficient bo sha'-e out the oolleo it is strong
enough to carry it x:i\r "-on the stal'c on whieh it is ore laced.
./nils the tassel is fopnin* there aooeao in the axils of five
or six of she lover leaves rudioontary ears, out of these usually
not nore than one or two i eve 1 on and t'ae r are famed highest uo
on the sta 1 \s these rudimentary ears increase in size silks
are forsei free the crowns^f the ovaries op un^ortil ise-d tercels,
Phese s 4 Iss JPOW toward the tin of the ear an 4 extend out beyond
the hus':s in order to receive the oollea rrains. Silica ape usually
not ia a "esootivs condition until thev have been oxoosed at least
oae day. If the sil':s are fertilised they cease to rrow and
the ends hen'lo to dry, but i n ao no 1 len reaches the S3 V*s
,
growth
continues as Ion*: as the sta 1 '•- is »reen and the aill nay extend

a-! nush as a *->ot Ii9/m5 the hus'c. than a fallen -?*ain mils ->i
i ill* that is retentive i growth fron tha yiM Titon tha tis-
sue If tha lilk ail passes iown ta the ovary, mi as noon as this
tahos place the kernel oev.as to devoid, plie stilts af the butt
kernels appaar fi«t f then the ill Its if -.he remaining derails in
order toward the tin. r o sons ears tUQ Hp SilltS lo frOt ?Ot
bayond th3 hus'c, while in others they co-.e out ^ron six to ei~ht
days after the first sil'cs a^oenrod. In the fatIff case f <nost
of the pdllsn haa fallen so there is snail ohanca for IHera to toe
fertilize!.
rhere are aooroxi lately 1000 'kernels on a ^ool sized oar
ana for the fertilization of such an ear, as nany oollen grains
are required. If the oollen fell vertically iown nore than 1000
grains would have to "all on one Square inch in order to fertil-
ize the aar« The oollen really 'alls toward the sil'cs, an they
hang down, at an an^l e with tha fefrtical so that nore thai one
square i nch of -surface is sx-osed In the direction froa which Ihe
aollon cones. >uo -.oso that this nunber of -trains should fall on
one square inch, then for a v.irface three feet aoi slf inches
square, representing the a no ant occuoied by one hill , there would
be required l,/3i,000 pollen grains. According to a table eiven
below, a hill of two italics Belonging to the larger varieties
fa.rt or
-.•o-ild furnish about 50,0,0,000 -rams. .e,7,ia>inn allowance for
the taasol rioenin~ a lsy or two before the sllxs ao^onr and
that sone of the sil'-e are not out until after the oollen of the
lift1ft has fallen, it is evident that nore oollen is
-roduced than
is necessary for the fertilisation if MM kernels. It has been
argued that the materials used to foro the extra a nount of oollen
are, in a neasure, wasted and that by reducing the amount of oollen
oroiueod,a larger ear will be forced. .V i t In this idea in view
nany experiments have been nade in which the tassels of every
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ether row, or of every alternate two rows, ware penoved tbut aa pet
nothing iefinita has been orovoi.
i)r # 'lottos of thia ataMon has »lven the following reason
to 3 how why ietaaaelint ahoulji sot be lone continuously In the
Field fro-, irhioh the Seed oars arc selected. It is well estab-
lished that oollen *rains vary eoisiderably in vitor ail in the
rapidity wit i wh#oh the eollen tuba *rows Sown the sill? toward
tho ovary. .'/hen there is a larto amount of pollen orodueed , the
^hanses are that several grains ifill fall on each silk, 'uooose
that tea pollen grains fell ova silk and betan to tro?. Growth
foald be retarded aid slow in those -rales possessing little
wigor f fhilefthe acre vigorous grains toald sen! their tubes iofn
cuickly, the one growing nost rapidly beint the one to fertilize
the ovary. 3ut there nay be oily one -train in ten that Is vig-
orous, so if we reduce the amount ef pollen by one-ha 1 £ there is
less chaise of on3 stront train fallin- on each silk to fertil-
ize the kernel. It is suite orobable that, the kernels fertilized
by weak pollen trains will not produce strong rao i d-*rowin*
olants, h3i33 if seed bo takenj^ro n such "talks and the dotassel-
int continue for several years thefborn Is likely to lose vitor
and terminating oower. This station is now working in this di-
rest ion aid the results will be watched with interest.
The following experiment was conducted by nyself durint the
east sumner. Twenty four rows 210 hills lout were us si. The
tassels ./ere rcaovod by hand froTj alternate oairs of rows as
sooi as the tin*- of the tassel eouli be seen soiling out of the
too leaf. \s the corn did sot tasso 1 evenly it was necessary to
to to over the rows seven or eight tines at intervals of two
or three days. The corn was harvested and weighed" November 3th.
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t&fl
l«3j Detasso^ed
3.4, lot letasaeled
5.5, totsaseledl
7,8, 'lot !ataa*aled
0,10, OstaSSSlel
11.13, lot iet*ssatad
13.14, Oetnsselo.l
15,13, :Iot ieta3S©led
17,13, Detassaled
19*20, 'lot ietasseled
31,23 Detasseled
23,24, bt ietasseled
Pounds aa#n
4 37
4 32
5 04
533
4 52
512
434
532
503
5 :5
502
551
Occrease
15 !b*<
32 1
50
43
33 "
49 "
?h3 tabic shows a decrease in evsr^ case abd tha average loss
on tvfo rows ifaa th.irty stvan pounds or at the Pate of four and
one-e^nth jushals ^ar acre* Different results nifht have beenA
if fcltaamata rov/s ha 3 been ietasseled , inst aftdl of alternate oairs
of rows, becaus3 tb3 ehanee3 for com pi 3te fertilisation vnuld
Mtifi be3i *rester«
?he tor'* of rletasselinn; has been carried *>n at sevsral ex-
osrinent statlois irtth varying results. A cannon olai it as to
try the exoerinant one year, ail, i " tie yields ;/ore increased by
ietasseli it, to recnnoend thai the fanners go through their sorn
and datassol alternate rov/s. ?3rhao3 the second year no effect
was noticed and the third year a decreased yield was obtained
by detasselin*. ;7 'ie v;orh Would then be drained vr.th the advice
that it Should not be done by farners. 5a far as I xnow no sta-
tion has continue:! the wor': for no re than three or four years
ex sent this station. ?oc fetlowinr tabla Will indicate the a-
nount of war'* lone tbat has 'oeen reported.

State
SUf# 0omall
Dtl& 73, TG
&MP£ia
"
?- 1 f5 a 3
'laryland
?!i«hl£aii
:}<*braska
Ohio
>outh Carolina
Utah
Illinois
lo.of
trials
4
2
2
3
1
1
3
2
1
2
f
•on 'To ;roo
norcased offset Isofo&Md
3 1
2
1
1
1
I
1
a
3
herons c>aid
fof work
2
In order for the work to be effective it is necessary that
the tassels be raaofasS before the pidllan if fo?flie£« rhe orooer
.way to do this is to oul 1 by ha a a as soon as the tie of the tas-
3 el a->oears. >on3tines the last leaf cones away with it "oat this
loaf is snail anyway so that its removal loos not naterially
in v.ir3 the plant's doveloooent . A oart of those who nade the
above 3X0 3rinents went alont ana oat off the tassels with a ooro
knife. In this case either the tassels were 'jell out and the nol4
len already forced, or several of the up<o or leaves woul d be re-
noved. If the pollen had dovelooed before the tassel was renoved
no increased yield could be exported, while if several leaves
were out off an actual .increase night reasonably follow. Hence
the recorts f roo the different stations do hot five a fair idea
of the nerits or de p ects of the oraotice.
It has been estimated that the cost of detassolin* anounts
to about a doV.ar to a dollar and a quarter ner acre. Phis would
1I
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require an incrjMee of fros three to ^ive tashel i oer acre to ).ay
for the work ion«i is the last table It fill be lean that etity
frj^n ->ut of twenty ei^ht exoeri lents naVl Pat the labor of ao-
tasso 1 I9Si
(i faf at I know the effect of lifftftat seasons 01 too ucvel-
oonent of pollen haa not yet been irorked out. Talc 14(a$ ^oor-
tunt ani tay throw ll?ht 00 the farming results thus far obtained
07 dotasselio~. It has been observe! that an one fear there is
Parcel a sua 11 a noun t of pollen in comarison ftth the aoouut 00
another year, but just that effect Is o reduced by the sun, uoisture,
heat er wind is not known. If this in "or not ion were at hand the
far nor night be able to f^a&sfa with a reasonable I•free of certain-
ty whether he sho-.il i iataasel or not, since the tine of aooearaoce
of the tassel is only five or six Jays earlier then the tine of
ripening of the ^olloi.
Gone Vis ion.
i?ron the results thus far obtained ietasselinn; can not yet be
reconnerded as a ~eieral nracticc.

3UCm3 AMD BARREN STALKS
EiS3t suuner I noticed that the 3*eKors were very numeroiii
on a -)iQ".Q 3f sod ground . There vrere nepers In almost every hill
and v^here there //is only ana stare in a hill it was not uncommon
to find three and icnetines four suckers* j?i?uro 6 shows a stalk,
with five anoksrfci In order to find -vat whither the presence of
these sua'rrs would reduce the yieVl, ton rows a hundred hills Ion'
were left alone and from the next ten nil suckers were removed.
Et was thought o e s t, to use several rows together rather than only
one or two f or comparison, f or then the appropriation of noisture
and olant food by the suckers would be mere noticeable. The yield;
were:
Rows Treatment
10 Mot touched
10 tuckers removed
Pounds li. - or acre.
1590 74.4
1530 71.5
This shows a loss of nearly throe bushels o?r acre by removing th
suckers. This difference is not large enough for a definite con-
clusion.
Very little information has been oublished in regard to the
effects of removing the suckers from the plant soon after they
aopear. A nunber of years a~o the sxocrinent was tried at the
.Kansas 3tation aid the work was repeated in 1339 with sinilar
results. The yields/from the last exoerinent wore as follows:
Rows Treat neat jars ,'uboins .lace of yield
3 3ue':ers removed 37.52 lbs. 9.12 lbs. 59.40 bu.
3 Jntreated 83.5 7 1 14.33 63.14 "
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gftsh ana of the ei^ht rows was naxt a ; J I sent to one of the rows
not treated, he lnvoiti *ato* oonrse-iiUi on tha results by snyin?
thtfthe removal of suckers Jfas a positive loss to the crop in
avcry respect save ^oe. Fhi field oer ififi of the suckerod pa#i
was five nshcls lotfl thafi that obtained in the adiaceot untreated
rows f ni.i there iraa a correaoonding loss in the ,/iel'l of each slant*
The ouality of tha earn ui elded on tha suokaroi rows v/as markedly
suoorior to that obtaiooi from the sther specially treated rows.
It wal bettor than that obtained fron the untreated rows and g*aat-
ly suoorior to the oraduct o :> tha iotasscl ed and topped rows whioh
were frequently vary ooor. Phe reason the superiority of the
corn obtained from tho suckered ro./s is easily explained by the
aisence of tho latoral shoots aid the conseqaort mail ears which
they bearL'
Advice ifl aften Tiven to farmers to fa through their corn and
pull out the flOCltfjrfl or to detassel tho suckers before the pallan
is ready to fall* The reason ?lven for patllitj* tho suckers is
that they require nourishment fron the parent slant which should
be us in? tho slant *ood and noi3ture in its own growth and in the
develoonent af an oar. Careful observations have not been made by
nys elf taring a number of "seasons but/from what I have seen daring
the -^ast year on different Kinds of sail I am 1 ead to believe that
suckers are more numerous //here there Ifl an aoaulanse of olant
food and during a season favorable for a large rapid growth. A
sudden checking r1 -rowth by hot dry weather will alio start thorn,
A sucker st?.rts at, or a little below, tho surface of the ground and
soon levalopfl a root sysaen of its own. As tho roots are bein?
forned the sucker becomes less and less dooendent on the parent
for nourishment, an 1 , who n thiree or Tour foot in height t ia almost
detached from the plant* 5 J nee the sucker has both a root system
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and a loaf surface of Its own ttta injury td the paraat plant oan
not be vary »reat 311 a faroraWo fhsae 3hoots nay even lock
up olant r-»f>5 that ft«U HhafViSS be lost. If the suckers be: in
to ?rot ind the season turns iry,tMI tHi l.o>li If noisturo Hiroafh
the suckers ni^ht re dues the yic 1 I of the -arent )lanta«
•he reas-o fltan for detassclin~ the suckers before oolli-
natioji takes olace la basad on the supposition that the Cornel
3
fertilised by the oollen of suckers hive la* vitality and do not
oroduce strong vigorous plants. But I noticed last leasan that .
the tasssls of suekera 11:1 not ripen usually until after the ->ol-
len "ron the naill stalks had fallen. In estimating the nunber of
jollen grains in each, it .fas vary difficult to f ^nd a slant nd
its sucker, both of which had rips ooUen. lev/, it is a -veil known
fact that the oollen of fertile stalks "all before the tin silks
are out , s o that often the only fay in which these si Iks can be
pollinated is by the pat 1 en "ron the suckers. The tios of the
ears are usually discarded in planting so no ham can cone from
then and there nay be an increased yield on account of the ores-
enee of the sucker"..
An Indiana farnaf reoorted thaf'one season a drouth oaine at
a tine to develoo nunerous suckers. A second drouth Shi la -not
preventi.n: taaselin^l anl fomatian of sots oollen, checked earing.
This ;as followed by a continuation of the very best corn weather,
forcing the silk-covered cobs far beyond t'-e husks. 3ut where was
the fertilising i©llan to cone fron? Sfo| fron the tassels of the
original stalks for they ".-ere dead or exhausted. This ^ roved to
be a ease Share it was not best to 1 n tor "ere with nature by de-
stroying ths suo'-.ers , "or they were nunerous enough to furnish suf-
ficient oollen and at the ri*ht tine too to nake a fall croc. A
few acres of the corn planted with corn crib seel and avcra ^Iot
about one stalk oer hill had sore suckers than original stalks and

; >
fally sefeity PT/a o >r sent &f tha incurs hai fair nisei oa^s on
th3 side »f tha states Instead o p "irai i taasels aa la aaual
Coaal«aion«
Aenovio-r suc'<era fron the oorfl 9tant * 3 rtsi a^nio^ous to
the orsrv i*f 3f branehaa Pro*! fruit trces^ainoa saiokora ara 1 on cl-
ient on the larant elant a>nly until Ihef ha?e lefeloajaol a root
system of trteir nirn* Steeot In corn raised for ssed where quality
is desired, it la lottbtfll fhether it 0173 to not 1, the succors
or to dotassol the.it
larren Italhs.
A few year 3 a*o 1 !&r£i ->er cent,a!oost one-third of the stand,
fas reported fron different oarts of the Itata as bo in* barren and
t ho idea was atartad at onee that the barrenness was the result of
no lien fro 3 barfen stales fertilizing the kernels uacd for seed. Ihe
attenot fas ondo to breed out the barren stalhs by dotassolin* then
and according to count oho attoont was apparently susoessful. Dur-
ing the jast year, hs.73v.or , re nrts fron different fields whore no at-
tennt fas nada to breed nut barrenness ihof the number to be very
3 nail , probably sot over two or throe nor sent. Phis would indicate
that barrenness was not due to heredity out to unfavorable condi-
tions of climate, lie': of ooisturs nnd p4ant food, or too nany itAim
to the hill.
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fASSBIilSa AMD SILKIHa OF CORN
:io t%rf definite statenonts fcttfl »«&lii*ed li ft?»H to
the tins 3f tasseling»3f riosnint of th.3 to! Ion, and »f till abear-
ance of the silks, itftttmsntl art found In books on corn culture
that the tassel ripens *ad allows the solltfi to fall otfort the
silks can be seen. Other tritsw assert that the tassel rioens
and sllki nooear a boat the sane tins. If the first statement Is
true there is no chance for J n-oroodi r*g by natural nollinatlon,
while if the second statement is true this nln;ht ossur. It is
doubtful if in-breedio"- ever oe-urs to any considerable extent
• oecause the toll en does not Pall unless the tassel is shaken,
and then it does not usually ~o verttOfctlf downward. In order to
determine the fasts for the tst 7 e a r , o b s or7 a t i s -/ere "".ad 3 of
ten reorosentnti ve stalks of each of seventeen varieties ~rov/n
on the exoerinent station, fan. thin /or'- oe^an the twenty third
of July, and observation //ere nada and changes recorded every
•norni
n
r until the eighth of August, The first colunn is the nun-
ber of the stalk; the second the date in July when the tnssel/ao-
oearsi; the third, the date on which -.he nnin Itifl of the tassel
riosnsd. The renal ndor of she tables will oe readily understood
?frO*i» the Ne*din*3« lone of the tassels /ere out before the ob-
servations be^an and this act is shown by the star.(*) Bp tin
silk is oeant that fro n the last three-fourths inch of sob.
The last row of figures in each tab! represents the average
fetatlfe tine of the ehan^e in develo^nent shunted fron the day the
too of the tassel riocned. For instance, in Johnson 3ounty //hlte
the da r of risen in": of the ton tassel is called one, then the third
day f ' lowing , the oiddle of the tassel rio one.i, and bet ween the
ourth and flftl* lays the lower oart of tassel riooood. The second
•.ay the butt silks aooear ed , etc
.
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3 24 1 1
4 14 S! 31
Johnson 3o» tfhUe, rJ.3.Clore
1 23 27 30 31 27 29 3
2 23 23 30 2 51 13
3 3 4
3 10 3 5
| * 29 30 30 30 31 31 4
j 24 2D 31 1 30 31 3
7 23 27 30 31 23 29 5
3 23 29 31 •! 23 31 29 4
9 23 27 29 31 2 7 27 29
10 24 30
1
1
3
2 2 3
<4
1 !»i
* 4 m *
41 3
4
1
i 25 27 29 25 23 2 29
9 2 I 25 27 30 25 If 2 7 1 30
5 3 1 25 27 29 25 22 1 3
4 * 24 2 7 29 25 25 27 A 30
1 5 * 2 3 27 30 25" 1 4 1
2 5 * 24 27 31 25 27 23 1 31
1 7 * 28 29 31 30 31 4 3
1 3 | ai 27 29 23 29 29 7 1
1 9 * 27 23 31 35 23 2* 4 31
10 25 23 30 50 1 7 4
it 3 9r-J 3 10 7
3 1 8c . I h 3 te o 1 a id iir p| m! te, 1 J. O rol -I
1 23 31 2 o 1 2 4 i • 23 31 51 • o i 5 3
2 24 31 1 2 -i 2 7
/»
* * 24 27 o a 29 1 1
3 34 30 50 31 31 3 3 5 325 25 27 29 25 31 27 2 30
A » 27 P 3 31 29 1 5 j_ 4 * * 14 27 25 2o 9 30
5 i 25 27 30 25 27 29 3 31 5 • OA 27 29 25 27 2 30
3 * OA'J * 2 7 30 27 23 3 1 5 • 27 23 30 25 27 1 30
7 24 29 31 2 5 n o 5 7 * 24 27 30 25 2 5 27 1 29
o 24 27 30 31 29 30 30 5 9 3 * 35 27 23 27 29 4 51
9 1 25 29 31 33 30 3 1 9 * 14 25 27 2 7 27 29 31
10 * 31 31 2 3a p r» i5 n 10 * 24 36 30 25 2 7 1 3
1 ,3 II 9
1
i j .'.
rr •»
O II 9 7 1 3 5 i 3 3 1 5 10 7

1 25 27 29 24 35 27 30 50
2 * 24 35 23 25 27 25 51 31
1 34 27 29 l| 29 3 1
i 33 23 23 30 23 33 2 9 4 31
5 A 37 30 33 11 1 31
5 i 24 25 2 9 15 23 23 2 51
7
I
* 3 j 23 31 25 23 3 31
3 * 27 23 30 25 30 5 1
9 1 t 34 23 35 27 30
10 * 24 35 23 27 23 30 5 31
i 2 k 5 o 3 1 4 9 7
1 1 99 3 .aa > ,Ov troet
1 24 29 31 i 30 2 3 2
I 24 51 31 3 51 <l
/»
3
3 24 29 31 1 31 1 7 3
4 23 23 29 31 23 o 2 3
5 23 23 31 1 31 1 5 4
1 33 23 31 1 31 1 5 4
733 27 2 3 30 1 2 5 4
3 # 24 27 29 37 23 m 4 31
9 35 27 Q 23 50 50 4 1
10 t * 24 27 25 23 2 31
1 3 f| I 5 5 10 7
1 » 24 25 30 27 28 3 1
2 * 25 27 30 28 29 3 1
3 24 25 29 30 1
/•»
2
a 34 23 30 31 29 31 30 1
5 * 34 27 29 30 31
/*
m
a
* 24 27 29 25 27 2 50
7 * 27 23 31 27 23 31
3 * 27 23 31 29 31 1
9 * * 24 27 25 27 27 2 30
10 * 24 25 23 25 29 25 2 31
1 25 5: gl 5 5 11 7
Reid f6l low D J.L. R•id
1 24 30 31 2 31 1 4 2
2 24 30 31 2 $1 of-j 1 6 3
3 * 24 27 30 27 23 3 31
4 24 23 29 1 23 30 29 1
5 * 27 23 29 27 23 23 1 31
* 35 37 29 29 31 5
7 23 27 23 51 9 T 30 2
3 24 30 50 31 29 29 30 2
9 3 3 97 23 1 27 29 29 6 1
10 24 23 29 30 30 3 1 a
1 2 <$| 2 3 SI > k 5

i * 24 37 23 23 34 25 29 23 1 9 A• ^ — 35 27 25 25 9 29
2 25 27 29 23 27 2 30 2 23 23 oO 27 23 29 A 51
3 * 3 3 23 30 25 23 27 2 30 3 * 27 9 R 31 23 29 2 1
A • 25 27 ? 3 24 27 1 39 * 24 27 23 25 23 23 4 29
5 * 24 25 2 3 23 23 27 9 30 5 • 23 25 2 3 33 24 27 29 23
3 1 * 24 25 30 1 3 p 5 • 23 25 27 27 23 29 A 31
7 * 27 23 29 25 2/ i? 9 30 •
") I 25 29 25 23 27 ofj 30
3 * * 9 A£j 'Z 27 25 27 A 30 1 * 25 27 23 %1 23 3 S3
9 * 35 23 23 35 3 7 -o r 1 39 9 * 23 25 27 23 2 3 27 31 29
10 * 23 25 2? 33 25 29 10 * * * 23 23 25 29
1 3 A | II 9 A 9 Si 1 3 5 c\ A <&! 10 $1
I! It avori ta , Ja 3. a! loy Bali CO } p 3eea 3o.
1 24 23 2 3 31 2 29 29 3 31 1 24 27 33 30 23 29 1
2 23 23 23 30 23 29 4 1 2 23 33 30 51 37 30 29 3 31
3 33 33 51 51 2 3 29 A 1 3 24 29 30 51 2 7 3 o 23 I 31
A 25 3ro'^si oy f ial July 30 25 1 3 5 2 5
5 24 25 3o o(J 2o 29 3o 1 31 5 24 27 23 50 23 25 23 1 29
5 •* 9 Ai J "Z 25 27 27 29 5 1 3 * 27 23 50 2 7 23 T 31
7 11 27 33 5!D 23 50 29 1 7 23 27 30 51 26 35 2 o 3 31
3 * 27 23 50 29 30 3 n 3 •* 35 27 50 27 29 2 31
9 * 24 25 27 27 | 23 1 31 9 9 A 35 9 R 25 27 1 50
10 ?A 2 3 51 2 50 1 A n 10 3 5 .*> *t 51 1IP 9 3 29 A/ 1
1 2h 41 2 1 7O 4 3 : 04 i 3 II 1 1 2 ( 5

1 HtHii
a- 1 4 J 3:1
4
1 5 3
4*
DfthttFunlt joed Co. -Soldi [line, B # ir .'//y'ian
1 • 35 2 7 23 27 23 1 1 1 * 26 27 30 27 23 2 1
* 23 23 23 25 27 1 30 2 * 25 23 24 27 31 29
5 24 23 29 1 29 30 I 1 f • * 24 23 24 27 51 29
4 27 23 51 33 23 1 31 4 t i 34 27 23 25 27 2 30
5 23 27 /id 51 30 31 3 1 5 •* * 24 27 24 O i360 30 30
* 24 25 23 23 23 2 1 23 27 23 30 2 3 29 4 1
7 * 24 25 23 2 7 23 3 1 7 n 24 25 3o 23 29 4 2
a 2 7 23 31 23 25 27 31 30 3 * 25 2/ 23 25 27 5 30
9 || 27 30 31 30 30 A 1 9 * 24 23 23 25 25 27 29 29
10 9 i S9 31 51 5 4 10 33 23 29 25 6 23 29 30
1 2 A 1 tit Z *2 31 3 6 1 5 2 41 4
a
O 7
?H I e or :li •ft
1
ijt 23 33 31
1 t 2 7 31 3
3
•* 27 30 31
4 i 27 33 50
5 l 25 3 7 29
5 * 24 37. 33
7 23 23 30 1
3 * * 34 33
9 * 24 35 9 36 j
10 24 30 1
1 3 5
M »3at V<^ v in
27 33 3 31
31 1 7 4
31 2 4
51 1 3
35 35 37 31
23 23 4 1
1 7
27 39 5 1
30 37 51 31
3
1
g 4 3
4 ' 3 5
1
10 3
90 Day,
1 • 23 27 29
3 24 37 29 51
3 24 27 2 3 31
4 23 23 27 50
5 23 27 29 51
| I 23 33 27
7 • t 24 23
3 * * 24
9 * 33 23 29
10 23 2 3 51 1
1 1 5
93 i Co .
23 23 23 1 31
29 29 30 7 1
23 23 29 2 1
23 23 27 1 29
23 50 29 2 1
25 23 23 1 30
33 25 1 50
35 27 51
M D 37 1 30
30 31 5 T
<*» 3 II oo
/-»
V
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1 i i i *
Mastadm , Funk 3eed C&«
1 I 27 23 30 25 23 5 31
2 24 23 51 31 1 7 3
3 23 M 3i 1 31 1 7 3
4 23 51 31 3 4
5 * 27 23 30 26 27 23 1 30
* 24 27 * 25 2o 29
7 * 24 25 29 25 25 25 31 29
3 25 27 29 29 25 23 g 1
9 * 24 25 23 30 1 3
10 • pi 25 50 30 3 7
1 2 1 3 6 4 noh 7
A study of these tafcl ss shv.v-s that tha niddlo of the tassel
rioena about the second ~>r third da/ after the too rioens,and the
lower oart is all rise before the sixth la/. The silk appears
once in a srhila he fore the pollen begins to fall but usually
about the second or third after the top of the tassel, rioons. The
ai Idle lltlct are out a la/ or two after the butt silks aooear.
rHa tio Hint* however* do sot usually fat beyond the husks until fwrai
six to eleven days after the first poll an has fall en, ail two or
three days after the lotaat pollen has ^one. It naat eases the
first silks be^ao to dry ee'vre the tio silks appeared*
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ffafllber of Po^en Grains.
Below i3 a table T'ivifT approxiiiately the nunber of p#ll on
grains in a fertile stalfcti sucteet *nl & barren stalft* Fh# flrat
eart of the table represent tftsseis taken from a stalls and its
sucker, rho tassel sf the barren st&ffc was taken from the Mist
Hill an the fertile stalk unless the other tassels Is that hill
were unusually snll,vhen the fertile sialic fas chosen near by.
The noil en grains were poured or shaken from the anther into narrow
rows oo a glass slide. The Slide fas then oassod under the low
oowor of the flMroSeoee aid the Train" were counted. The number of
Trains In an anther on the nain Stem aid not liffer finch fron the
number in an anther of the lateral branches.
Variety 3talk Pods on Pollen in Pollen Trains In
tassel anther tassel . App
Boone Co.. /'hi to Fertile 2093 2527 31,734,000
Sucker 1939 1733 30, 301,000
bdftiftinj* Pert i 1 c 175 5 2337 25,151,000
it Sucker 1742 2209 25,033,000
litrer line I'ort i 1 e 1139 2354 13,795,000
i ir Sucker 1630 1257 12,570,000
Reid's Yel.Jent Fert i 1
e
1571 1393 13,979,000
ii it it Sarreo 2000 2150 25, 330,000
Boone Co»#hite Jert ! 1 1953 293 8 34,515,000
tt ii Barren 2974 2316 50,248, 000
oi'vor Mine Fertile 1553 2234 30,5 55,000
if ii 3a ~ren 2355 2554 55,525,000
Johnson C^..f'hH e Fart11 o 2139 2234 23, 394,000
it u it 3arren 2331 2554 41, 335,000
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Sir: :uy
1. Root jruning lid not she* as narked sffoots last fatf a" oa
orlia:iry years, rhat prunad two ail four inches proo fcha hill
ail that pMftad six, 81 Tht , and ton InoHol Itap was injured to i
aonsidaraola sxtent* On the othar work &ha*a fas not tnoti^h iif*
fereace to support any conclusions* .IsnBrally root pruning Its*
sens tha JTiald and the daaperjthe omnia*, or the closer to tha hill
tha *raatsr is tha loss on the orunad rov/s.
2. The first foil? or ::" ; ve sots of roots jrof In a horizontal
direct Ion ^roa tiro to four feet, then tura do?/a and frow Pron two
to five roet noro. The later whorls of roots *o down at a rather
sharp antic Prora the first*
3. ft is orobaole that tha saae iaoth Of cultivation is not
bast n or all Kinds of soil,owinT to differences in cliaate and in
the Physical conditions of the soil.
4. ?roa oresant lata detass?Jiaa; can not he ppaotload with the
assurance of seefcria* an iacreased flald sufficient to nay for tha
labor of letasselin?«
5. .\onovia* suahors nay he of advantage on a dry season or
where quality is desired, but on ordinary years it is orobab"!e that
they do not do any ~roat ham. larrea stales nay be the result
a lack of aourishaeat.
5. Ihe Silks of corn usually aopaar one or two days after the
too o-° the tassel rioens. Ihe tie silks do not often aooear until
all of the oollea has fallen froa the tassel.
7. Froa a tab^e [Jirtn it is evidoat that a fertile Stall! has
considerably acre ool ] aa than its sncker,aod a barren stalk has
alaost one-half lore thai an afaraga fertile stalk.
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